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I n tro due t i on
Purpose
The purpose of this study Is to investigate con-
ceptual sortings and their corresponding verbalizations
in two groups of normal sixth grade children, one group
manifesting good personality adjustment and the other
group poor personality adjustment.
Studi es o f Pe rsona I i ty Ac justment and Conceptua i i za t i on
i n Chi I dren
Welch and Long (I9I4.6) studied a psychiatric population
of mixed ages in a task requiring the classification of
similar objects into general concepts. They cite as reasons
for failure in this task (a) faulty perception, a tendency
to identify objects incorrectly, (b) an inability to group
objects on an abstract level and (c) a combination of both
(a) and (b), as characteristic of patients with intense
psychiatric disturbances. Their observations Indicate that
intensity of disorder is related to success or failure on
the object sorting test.
Schulman U>5*J investigated object sorting in normal
and psychotic children, evaluating their behavior on the
Goldstein-Scheerer Object Sorting Test. He found that
functional responses increased and inadequate responses
2decreased with increasing age in normal children.
Psychotic children manifested a narrow concept span,
excessive reliance on concrete, Idiosyncratic thought,
and symbolic responses, and an absence of higher order
constructs despite increasing age.
Relchard, Schneider and Rapaport ( \ ()kk) evaluated
children on the Go I dstei n-Scheerer Object Sorting Test,
and concluded that the ability to generalize Increases
with age. There was a difference in the conceptual per-
formance of children when they autonomously formed their
own groups as compared with defining conceptual groups
formed by the experimenter. When children had to define
their own conceptual groups, called active sorting by the
authors, they demonstrated high individual variation and
less regular development. The authors suggest that these
findings are important in view of the many clinical ob-
servations of the superiority of conceptual performance
dealing with already formed groups over conceptual per-
formance with objects that are to be put into groups.
Theories of Thinking Pertinent to Personality Adjustment
Freud (I9H) states that under the sovereignty of
the pleasure principle, the organism strives
toward satis-
faction. Mental activity is drawn back or
"repressed" from
any operation that produces pain. What ever
was desired
5for satisfaction of needs was imagined in an hallucinatory
form initially. The attempt at satisfaction ty the hal-
lucinatory image was soon Discarded because of the absence
of gratification. This necessity introduced a new kind of
behavior based on reality. This new principle, now guiding
behavior, is called the reality principle.
The individual begins to develop an experiential
reference which is superimposed on the primary diffuse image
and the more discrete i n terchanga b I e representations. The
memories are no longer organized around drives but rather
in logical frames of references which correspond to ex-
perienced reality. In place of "repression," a function
is developed which decided whether a particular idea is
in agreement with reality. As the individual matures, he
develops the capacities to understand and to judge reality
on the basis of its qualities rather than simply on the
basis of his need for pleasure.
Rapaport (I95D states that the thought processes
develop from the diffuse primary processes to the more
discrete yet mobile i n t erchanga b I e representations and
then to the more articulated, reality oriented, secondary
processes. At various stages of individual development,
the extent of the secondary processes will be dependent
upon the extent to which articulation with reality is
demonstrated, ana to which global, ci i f fuse or mobile
It
drive representations of memories are absent. Ideas
become meaningfully linked on the basis of realistic
experiences and the need satisfying objects are now
found in reality or reality altered in order to find the
objects. The effect on the personality of the individual
will vary to the extent that reality testing, or the
secondary process succeeds either in replacing the diffuse
primary process or in regulating it. It is assumed that
the more adjusted individual will manifest behavior based
on the predominance of the reality oriented secondary proc-
ess rather than behavior determined in large measure by
the primary process, or w i sh f u I f u I I men t
.
Kapaport (1^4-5) further describes thinking processes
as follows: An idea once in consciousness can be character-
ized by its "i denti fiabi I i ty." I den t i f i a b i I i t y has three
facets: (a) memory - when an idea has been previously in
consciousness, (b) concept formation, the similarity, be-
longing with, other ideas and ( c) attention - concentration
anticipation. The facet with which this Investigator is
primarily concerned is the "belonging together" phase. In
the aspect which determines the "be longi ngness" of our
ideas, - of objects of our wor'd to each other, - the
ability to sort everyday objects in response to the in-
structions, "put together those which belong together,"
is an expression of concept formation. When
sorting
5behavior is based on the "belonging together" of objects
in terms of their objective characteristics, this is
evidence of concept formation responsive to consciously
ordered thinking. However, sorting behavior that deals
with the "belonging together" of objects in terms of
functional value judgments, affective value judgments or
of aethetic value judgments, may reflect concept formation
that is indicative of either maladjustive or more primary
processes. When these processes, as exemplified on the
types mentioned above, encroach upon concept formation,
it may be concluded that they reflect deve I opmenta I I
y
immature stages.
Werner ( I9I4.O) states that, in the primitive mentality,
thought processes always appear fused with functions of a
sensori-motor and affective type. "It is the absence of
a strict separation of thought proper from perception,
emotion and motor action which determines the significance
of the so-called concrete and affective thinking" ( 19W*
p. 59). The infant functions in a syncretistic fashion.
There is a fusion of the several processes, affective,
perceptual cognitive and sensori-motor. Characteristic
of this phase is that there is a relatively limited
dif-
ferentiation of object and subject, of perception and
pure fee ling.
Perception in the years following infancy is further
characterized by being vague, yet concrete and extremely
fKo nit (aui .motor
6and psychological function of feeling, perception and
activity. Within perception itself, discrimination of
things and attributes develop. This further results in
a differentiation of subject and object, of feelings and
percepts, of percepts and actions. Finally, in more ad-
vanced forms of mental activity we observe thought proc-
esses distal from the concrete sensor i -motor
,
perceptual,
and affective sphere.
This ultimate phase occurs through the maturatlonal
processes of ded i f f eren t i a t i on and articulation, and through
increasing hierarchic integration. Activities at the motor,
sensory or emotional level become subjected to the domination
of higher functions of mentality. In addition, through an
increasing centralization in the formal structure, the
perceptual gestalt is so articulated that certain central
parts are salient and dominant with respect to others.
Correspondingly, maladjustment ensues when there is an
inhibition or dissolution of the h i era rch i za t i on process.
The Individuals seeming maladaptive behavior is the overt
expression of genetically lower or previously developed
mental activities, or the inhibition of somewhat higher
menta I activities.
In his studies of thinking Piaget ( 1 95^) delineates
four major phases of maturation: (I) sensory motor - from
birth to about two years, (2) preoperational - from the
7beginning of organized behavior, two years, to about
six years, (3) concrete operational - from the approximate
ages of six to eleven and (I4.) formal operational - from
approximately twelve to fifteen.
The stages are distinguished by the type of operation
appearing at that phase of maturation. An operation is
conceived of as a type of action that can be carried out
directly, as in the manipulation of objects or internally
when categories or propositions are manipulated. An opera-
tion is a means for transforming data about the real world
so that they may be organizeo and used selectively in the
solution of problems. An operation differs from simple
goal directed behavior in that it is internalized
and
reversl bl I
.
The first two stages are preoperational. The
dif-
ference between concrete (third stage) and formal
(fourth
stage) operations is that the concrete operations
of the
third stage (classification, serial ordering)
proceed from
one partial structuring to another, without
these organized
systems of operations being generalized across
different
fields of experience. In the formal stage,
different sub-
ject matters or experiences are grasped with
the same forma,
principles being applied to the concrete
data regardless
of their differences. There is
also present the ability
to begin with some theoretical
hypothesis, divorced from
concrete objects, and to confirm this hypothesis on the
basis of experience with actual objects.
Analogous to these stages are two fundamental modes
of thought, directed or intelligent thought, and indirect
or autistic thought. The former is conscious or pursues
an aim which is present in the mind of the thinker. It
is adapted to reality, admits of being logically true or
false and can be communicated by language.
Autistic thought is found in the adult subconscious-
ness. The aims it pursues are not present in the mind of
the thinker. It is not adapted to reality and it possesses
a tendency to satisfy desires and remains individualistic.
Autistic thought Is proper to the preoperational stages of
development while directed thought is proper to concrete
and formal operational stages. The transition from autistic
thought to directed thought is gradual and for some it is
never fully completed. Conversely, the earliest years of
life are dominated by autistic thought but some forms of
directed thought exist.
Rogers ( 1 95 1 ) states that behavior is directed to a
phenomenal field as perceived. As the infant develops, a
portion of his private world becomes recognized as the "1",
"me", and "myself". As a result of interaction with the
environment and interaction with others, the structure of
self is formed - an organized, fluid but consistent con-
ceptual pattern of perceptions of characteristics and
9relationships of the "|", or "me", with values attached
to these concepts. While these concepts are non-verbal
and may not be present in consciousness, there is no
barrier to their functioning as guiding principles.
Psychological maladjustment exists where the in-
dividual denies to awareness significant sensory and
visceral experiences which consequently are not symbolized
into the gestalt of the self structure. If we think of the
self as being a symbolic elaboration of the portion of the
private experiential world of the individual we may realize
that when much of the private world is denied symbo I i za t i on
certain basic tensions result. To the extent that these
experiences are denied symbo I i za t i on or distorted in
symbo I i za t i on we would expect a deficiency in conceptual
per formance
.
Bruner (1^57) defined perception as a process of
categorization in which organisms move i n f er en t i a I I y from
cue to categorical identity. In many cases this process is
silent or "unconscious". Perception depends upon the con-
struction and availabilty of a set of organized categories
in terms of which stimuli may be sorted, given identity and
given more elaborate, connotative meaning. The ability to
transcend the properties of an object or event perceived
to a prediction of other properties not yet tested is called
veridical perception. The more adequate the previous category
10
systems constructed for coding environmental events,
the greater the predicted veridicallty of the results.
The efficiency or readiness of these category
systems is conceptualized as the relative accessibility
of categories to afferent stimulus input. Accessibility
reflects the learned probabilities of the occurrence of
events in a person's world. Two factors which influence
accessibility are the probability of the occurrence of
events experienced by the individual, and the requirements
dictated by need states.
Inefficiency, or failure in perceptual readiness,
results from learning inappropriate categories and the
interference by more accessible categories with wide ac-
ceptance limits, which serve to mask or prevent the use
of appropriate, less acceptable categories for coding the
stimulus input.
Essentially categorizing is a sequence of decisions.
The stages listed by Bruner are: (I) Primitive Categorization,
(2) Cue Search, ( ; ) Confirmation Check and (k)
Confirmation
Completion. Any degree of maladjustment may adversely
affect these processes singly or in relation to each
other.
Verbalization Abi lity and Personality Maladjustment,
It has been suggested by McGranahan ( If**)
that the
effect of language on perception appears to
make the features
11
of the objective world, that are represented by linguistic
forms, stand out in greater articulation, to cause simi-
larities to be seen in things simllarily represented, and
in general to influence perception in the direction of
speech forms.
A recent study by Granick (1955) attempted to dis-
cover how relatively mild personality disturbances in
children might affect their intellectual functioning. Sub-
jects were matched for chronological age, BInet I.Q., years
of schooling and parental occupation. The control
subjects
were evaluated as being emotionally healthy on the basis
of scores on the California Test of Personality,
and
teacher's and psychologist's impressions. The experimental
group (the disturbed group) all were examined at the
child
guidance center by a psychologist and psychiatrist,
and
were judged as displaying relatively mild emotional in-
stability. The subjects were administered the 1937 Revised
Stenford Binet and the Cornell Coxe Perforrance kb\
I Iff
Scale. The groups were not significantly
different in
intelligence as measured by the Stan ford-Bi
net
.
However,
the maladjusted subjects were inferior in visual
motor
performance, essentially because of
perceptual distortions
on the Cornell Coxe Scale. The
author suggests that a
m0 re sensitive qualitative analysis
might discover sig-
nificant differences between maladjusted and
norma, groups
in the essentially verbal Stan
ford-Bi net Test.
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This is borne out in a study by Feifel (19^) who
found that poorly adjusted subjects matched with normal
subjects in their scores on the first ten words of, as
well as on, the Stan ford-Bi net Vocabulary Test had quali-
tatively inferior definitions. Elsewhere Yacorzynski
(I9I4.I) suggests that the reason the vocabulary scores show
a minimal amount of difference when compared to other test
scores is that the abnormal subject can solve the problem
on the basis of an "easier definition" even when the
mechanisms which called for a more difficult conceptual
organization are no longer available.
Moran (195;?) evaluated the vocabulary knowledge
and usage of a psychotic experimental group and a normal
control group matched on age, sex, educational level and
Wechsler vocabulary raw score and found the experimental
group to be less precise in the understanding of word
meaning. The experimental subjects were significantly
less able to use their words as conceptual instruments,
and although they could define words in the same
way as
the normal group, their ability to integrate
words into
meaningful communications was impaired.
McGaughran and Moran (1956) have shown that schizo-
phrenic subjects were as capable as normal subjects
in
grouping objects on the basis of abstract criteria.
How-
ever, schizophrenic subjects offered more reasons
that
were idiosyncratic and private. The
investigators concluded
15
that the principle deficit in schizophrenics concerns
their inability in social communication processes rather
than in abstraction abilities.
Dev e I opmen ta I S t u d i e
s
oj Cone ep tua I i za t i on
Thompson (I9lj.l) investigated the ability to generalize
or form concepts in children; it was noted that the younger
children, aged six to eight years, tended to form groups of
objects related in specific concrete situations, or to see
fewer general relationships between objects. The older
children, ageo nine to eleven years, tended to grasp cate-
gorical similarities or generalities with groups of objects
ana were able to see a wider range of possible relation-
ships. The younger children were concerned primarily with
the differences between objects rather than with their
similarities. They were less able to overlook discrepancies
and to take into account similarities. Thompson concludes
that only when a child is able to grasp similarities between
objects is he able to learn to use a word signifying this
relationship. The ability to apply a class name in a cate-
gorical way presupposes the ability to grasp the character-
istics of the c lass.
In a study of elementary school children grades one
through five, Hea I d and Marzolf (1953) found that even the
youngest children could form categories on the basis of
the
colors of objects, with increased age there was an
improvement in the ability to utilize more complex cate-
gories.
Referring to a study by Reichard, Schneider, and
Rapaport ( l^i+li) mentioned above, Rapaport ( \'-)kb) comments
that the accuracy of active sorting develops earlier in
developmental level than that of passive concept formation
but the quality tends to remain one a more primitive level.
In active sorting, the subjects display how they organize
conceptually the relationships among the everyday objects
of the test. The other part, compliant sorting, demands
that the subjects arrive at the commonly shared attributes
of a group of objects, preselected by the experimenter. As
intellectual maturation progresses, subjects compliance
with the socially accepted norms of thinking, as measured
by the compliant sorting part, become progressively greater
and more a dequa t e . . . wh i I e active concept formation, though
it develops earlier, remains more autonomous, uncompliant
and less adequate. Rapaport, further, concludes that active
sorting is more vulnerable to impairment by maladjustment
than is compliant concept formation.
Felfel (1950) administered the Stan ford-Pi net L
Vocabulary Test to children between the ages of six and
fourteen years and found significant differences in the
qualitative responses of younger and older children. The
15
younger children employed significantly more frequently
the use of description, illustration, inferior explana-
tion and repetition types of responses. The older children
more often useo the synonym and explanation types of re-
sponses. The younger children tended to perceive words
as "concrete" ideas and emphasized their Isolated or
particular aspects, whereas older children stress the
abstract or "class" features of the word meaning.
Pe rsona I i \ y Ac jus tmen t
A number of studies have shown that children who are
separated into high and low personality adjustment groups
on the basis of the California Test of Personality can
also be distinguished in other related behaviors.
Alexandra (I9M-6) studied personality and leadership
in children. Leadership involved being elected to a
minimum of three offices in a scout group, or church, or
community organization. The group of children designated
as leaders by this criterion displayed better total ad-
justment as evaluated by the California Test than the
non-leaders. Children residing in institutions for de-
pendent or orphaned children were poorer in aojustment than
children in a normal environment as evaluated by the
6*1 I fornia Test (Baird,
Blair and Clark (1^9) Indicate that subjects who
manifested maladjustment on the Multiple Choice Group
16
Rorschach tended to make a higher number of "undesirable"
responses on the California Test of Personality. By un-
desirable responses, these authors refer to scores on self-
adjustment and socia I -adjustment, the two major scales on
the California Test of Personality. A Pearson Product-
Moment correlation between the number of "poor" responses
on the Multiple Choice Group Rorschach and the number of
"undesirable" answers on the California Test of Personality
shows a low but statistically significant correlation of
.22.
Taylor and Combs ( 1 9^2) evaluated self acceptance
and personality adjustment in a group of sixth grade children
on the California Test of Personality. Children who were
above the median In personality adjustment accepted sig-
nificantly more statements that were mildly threatening
to the self than children who were below the median. The
investigators confirmed their hypothesis that the children
with good personality adjustment would accept more mildly
threatening statements than children with poor adjustment.
A recent study by Smith ( 1958) divided sixth
grade
boys into high and low adjustment groups on the basis of
teacher ratings. In addition he obtained poor
ratings which
were based on the subjects indicating those classmates
who
were their "best friends" as well as those
with whom they
"did not get along." Children who were
rated as well
17
adjusted by their teachers and "best friends" by their
peers were significantly better adjusted on the California
Test of Personality, than those children rated poorly
adjusted by their teachers and having some social difficulty
In getting along with their peers.
Th e Pro b i em
The problem of this investigation was to evaluate
the differences In conceptual sortings and corresponding
verbalizations as a function of two levels of personality
adjustment in sixth grade children.
The approach to this problem was essentially a
developmental one. One basic assumption was that con-
ceptualization, as reflected by adequacy of object sorting,
develops from the syncretlstic and diffuse phase to one
which is somewhat discrete and more articulated (Werner,
19)4.0). Furthermore, there is corresponding development
from an c f fecti ve-concrete- f unct I ona I language to one
where language is more formal, where the verbalizations
describing conceptual grouping refer to formal properties
of the objects in the grouping (Piaget, I^S), A corrollary
assumption is that personality maladjustment Is associated
with corresponding inadequacies in the conceptual and
language abilities indicating a lower level of
development
(Freud, 1911). Hence children evaluated as poorly
adjusted
will have attained a lower level of adequacy in con-
ceptual sorting of objects and in the verbalizations
referring to conceptual sortings.
Hypothesis I
The poorly adjusted children will have significantly
more inadequate sortings than the well adjusted children.
Inadequate sortings include failures, loose, and narrow
sort i ngs
.
Hypo thes i s II
The poorly adjusted children will have significantly
fewer adequate verbalizations, fewer formal (primary and
generic) verbalizations, and more i d i osyncra t i c- f unct i ona
I
ver ba I i tat ions .
Hypothesi s III
The poorly adjusted children will show greater im-
pairment when their verbalization performance (adequate,
formal, idiosyncratic and functional) on the active sorting
phase is contrasted with their verbalization performance
on the passive sorting phase than will the corresponding
comparison for the well adjusted group.
Hypothesis IV
The poorly adjusted children will show a greater
impairment on adequacy of verbalization when contrasted
with their adequacy of sorting performance than will the
we I I adjusted chi I dren.
Method
Sub j e c t s . The subjects consisted of I|b students
drawn from an original population of approximately 1 50
students In the sixth grade. These subjects included 2I4.
boys and girls who scored in the top of the group on
the California Test of Personality and judged by their
teachers to be well adjusted. The other 2)4. boys and girls
scored in the bottom 35$ on the California Test of Person-
ality and were judged to be poorly adjusted by their teachers.
The two groups, the well and the poorly adjusted groups,
were matched on age, sex, socioeconomic background, and
Intelligence test scores.
Test Materials. A. The Go I dst e I n-Ge I b-We i g I Object
Sorting Test, as modified by Rapaport, Gill, and Schafer
(19^5) was employed as a measure of conceptualization and
language behavior. This test consists of y) everyday ob-
jects including a real cigar, a real pair of pliers, a
toy hammer, etc. In the first part of this test - the
active phase - the subject was asked to group the objects
that belong with each of 6 target objects, the first of
which he selected, the other seven target objects being
selected by the experimenter. After the grouping, the
subject was asked to tell his reason for the grouping.
|n the second part of the Go I dst el n-Ge I b-Wei g I Test, the
20
passive phase, twelve different preselected groups of
objects were presented to the subject. The subjects
task was to say why he believed these objects belong to-
gether.
The sortings or groupings made by the subjects were
evaluated on a scoring system developed by Kates, Kates,
Michael (1^60). In addition the reasons given by the
subjects for their own groupings of the active phase and
for the preselected groupings of the passive phase were
evaluated, also on the above mentioned scoring system. In
this scoring system, a category is adequate when all objects
included are relevant to each other, no irrelevant objects
are included, and no relevant objects are excluded. All
other sortings including failures, loose or narrow sortings,
are inadequate.
Verbalizations are scored for type of verbalization
and for adequacy. Type of verbalizations include
affective,
functional and formal. Other types of verbalizations
which
may be encountered are syncr I t i s t i c , fabulated,
symbolic,
chain definitions and split-narrow.
An adequate verta I i zat i on is one which covers
correctly
and completely the objects sorted. A verbalization
will be
scored inadequate if it is too inclusive;
when it covers
the objects sorted correctly but refers to other
objects not
included in the present grouping. A
verbalization is exclusive
21
when it fails to cover some or one of the objects in the
sorting. Any verbalization is Inadequate when it is
false, syncret I st I c , chain, fabulatory, symbolic or split-
narrow. The scoring system is presented in the Appendix.
B. The California Test of Personality-Elementary
Series was chosen primarily because it provides an objective
measurement of adjustment. Another positive feature is the
indirect nature of the questions. As far as possible, many
of the Items touchlngs sensitive personal and social problems
are disguised so that frank answers may be ,ecured. More-
over, it is designed for children of grades four through
nine. The following correlations, obtained with 3J4J4. cases
by the split halves method and corrected by the Spearman-
Brown formula indicate that the test has adequate reliability.
R S.D .Dl st .Score P.E.Est.Sco
Total Adjustment .953 *5«* 5*f
Sec. I Self Adjustment .888 9.9 3-1
Sec. 2 Social Adjustment .067 7*6 2 »6
The correlation of .66 between Section I and Section 2 is
sufficiently low, the authors report, to emphasize the de-
sirability of the study of the individual from the standpoint
of both self adjustment and social adjustment.
The validity of the California Test of Personality
is
based on (a) the selection of items, (b) the personality
components and (c) test item disguise. The selection of
22
items was based on a study of over 1000 specific adjustment
patterns or modes of responses in specific situations which
confront children of these ages. Many of these items, the
authors claim, had been previously validated. A final
selection of items were made on the basis of (a) judgments
of teachers and principals regarding their relative validity
and significance; (b) the reactions of pupils, expressing
the extent to which they felt competent and willing to give
correct responses; (c) a study of the extent to which pupil
responses and teacher appraisals agreed; and (d) a study
of the relative significance of items by means of the bi-
serial r technique (California Test Bureau, I9I4.9).
The purpose of Section I is to evaluate how the pupil
thinks and feels about himself. it is comprised of six
subtests including self reliance, sense of personal worth,
sense of personal freedom, feeling of belonging, withdrawing
tendencies and nervous symptons. The purpose of Section II
is to focus on how the individual functions as a social being.
It consists of social standards, social skills, anti-social
tendencies, family relations, school relations and community
relations (Thorp, Clark ft Ti egs, 19^2).
For the selection of subjects, those who were in the
top and bottom fi% of the group, scores on the two sections
were combined.
Teacher Ratings. The instructions to classroom teachers
were based on a questionnaire used by Smith (I95<i). They
are as f 0 I I ows:
23
List below the five boys and five girls In your
class who appear to be the most well adjusted.
In your listing keep in mind that adjustment
covers all levels of academic ability. The child
who does poorly in class may be as well adapted
as the child who Is academically successful.
The well adjusted child gets along very well with
his class mates. They like other children and
have many friends. They are generally happy,
secure, and self confident with no more than
normal worries. They don't cry or lose their
temper easily. They're not necessarily "goody-
goody" but engage In normal child activity. They
do not bully other children, do not fight ex-
cessively, nor do they shy away from other children.
They do not fear new situations. If their present
growth and development continues, they should be
happy, well adjusted, useful adults. Please make
your selection on the basis of total Impression.
Bo y s Girls
1. I.
2. 2.
:
5.
List below five boys and five girls in your class
who appear to be the most severely emotionally
disturbed. As before, please keep In mind that
adjustment covers all levels of academic ability.
The child who Is academically successful may be
as poorly adapted as the child who does poorly.
Amono the things they may do may be one or several
of the following. They co not get along well
with
the other children or their teachers. They have
few friends, cry easily, are unhappy, and are apt
to lose their tempers. They daydream excessively,
do not join in activities, do not play well and
act odd.
Some children may fit one description "
but list the ones you feel are the most
seriously
maladapted and seem to have emotional problems,
some of whom may need psychiatric help It
development is not altered. As before, please
select on the basis of total impression.
2U
Boys Girls
I
. I .
2. 2.
2: I
5. 5.
Procedure : Approximate!/ I L>0 students in the sixth grade
were administered the California Test of Personality and
were independently rated by their teachers on adjustment.
On the basis of thtir te:.t scores and their ratings, two
groups of subjects were formed, a well adjusted group and
a poorly adjusted group. The well adjusted group was
composed of 21} subjects who earned scores in the top 55$
of the California Test (indicative of good adjustment) and
who were evaluated as well adjusted by their teachers. The
poorly adjusted group had 2k subjects who earned scores in
the bottom of the California Test and who were rated
as poorly adjusted by their teachers. The two groups were
matched on sex, age, intelligence ( Lorge-Thornd i ke group
Intelligence Test), and socio-economic background with
their fathers occupation as the criterion.
In addition, each group was divided into three sub-
groups on the basis of intelligence score, making a total
of six subgroups, each with 8 subjects, four boys and four
girls. Tne description of these six subgroups is given
be I ow
.
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A |
B
| - Children whose intelligence test score is above
IIC, who score at the 55 percentile or above on
the California Test of Personality and who are
adjudged better adjusted by their teachers.
A | EU - Children whose intelligence test score is between
90-110; wno score at the 65 percentile or above
on the California Test of Personality and who are
judged better adjusted by their teachers.
A
J
U - Children whose intelligence test score is below
' 90j who score at the 65 percentile or above on the
California Test of Personality and who are judged
better adjusted by their teachers.
A2B1 - Children whose intelligence test score is above
110; who score at the percentile or below on the
California Test of Personality and who are judged
as poorly adjusted by their teachers.
A^Bp - Children whose intelligence test score is between
90*110) who score below the 55 percentile on the
California Test of Personality and who arc adjudged
as poorly adjusted by their teachers.
AS - Children whose intelligence test score is below
^ c)Oj whose score is below the >5 percentile on the
California Test of Personality and who are adjudged
as poorly adjusted by their teachers.
All subjects were individually administered the
Go I dstei n-Gelb-Wei gl Object Sorting Test following Rapaport
ill a I ( I9l*5>
«
Kesu I ts
The Pitching of the relatively poor and well adjusted
groups for age, intelligence and socio-economic background
is shown in Table I. On these variables, there were no
significant differences. Table 2 contains the three different
intelligence groups matched for age, personality test scores,
and socio-economic background. There were no significant
differences on age, personality scores, and socio-economic
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status for these subjects at different levels of
Intelligence. Table j shows the matching of the In-
telligence by adjustment groups on age, personality
scores, Intelligence and socio-economic background. To
equate the subjects for socio-economic background, the
following weights were assigned to their fathers' occu-
pation: professional-skilled, semi-skilled, merchant,
2; unskilled, including farm laborers, I. In addition
the scorings of the experimenter were checked by an in-
dependent rater. The correlation between their ratings
was
Adequate Sortings ( Fi rst Hypothesl
s
) The results
of the analysis of variance dealing with adequate sortings
(raw data) indicated a significant finding when the well
and the relatively poor adjustment groups were compared
(Table k) • The well adjusted group made significantly
more adequate sortings than the poorly adjusted group
(Table 5). The first hypothesis was supported by these
resu I ts
.
Adequate Verbal izations ( Second Hypo th es i
s
) . I n the
analyses dealing with adequacy of verbalization, formal
verbalizations and f unct i ona I -i di osyncrat i c verbalizations,
the raw scores were transformed into percentages
to three
places and multiplied by 1000 to remove the
decimal. This
was done in order to have a basis of comparison
between
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Table I
Matching of the Well and Poorly Adjusted Subjects on
Age, Intelligence and Socio-economic Background
Age Intel I i gence Soc i o-o conomi c
Back t ro und
Cal i f
.
Test
We I I Adjusted
Group
M. 11.62
(n=2i4.)
S.D. 1.02
lOS^O 2.0k
.55
126.06
5.61
Poorly Adjusted
Group
M. 12.00
(n=2l;)
S.D. .99
IOk.75 2.0
.51
91.03
I In years
2b
Table 2
Matching of the Three Intelligence Groups onAge, Personality Scores and Socio-economic Background
A9£
£
a,ifor
?!? Socio-economic IntelligencePersonality Background
Test
Hi gh I n t e I I I gence
(n=l6)
*. 11.50 112.60 2.25 122.38
S.D. .61 19,01
.114. ?#95
Avera ge
I nte I I i gence
(n=l6)
II.69 IO6.I3 2.00 102.88
S.D.
.77 25.13 .16 kai
Low I nte I I i gence
(n=l6)
I *. 12.20 106.75 1.82 9O.I3
I S.D, .96 18.75 .55 lj-.03
a in years
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Table 3
Matching of the Six Intelligence by Adjustment Groups on
Age, Personality Scores, Intelligence and
Soc i o-£conomi c Background
Age 3 In
We I I Adjusted
High Intelligence
(n=u) I, II.36
S.D. .052
We I I Adjusted
Average Intel lie en ce
(n=d) M. II.38
S.D. .052
We I I Adjusted
Low Intel I i gence
(n«8) • • 12.10
S.D. 1.26
Poorly Adjusted
Hi gh I nte I I i qence
(n=o) M. 11.62
I
S.D. 1.97
Poorly Adjusted
Average Intel I i gence
(n=U) M. 11.88
S.D. .079
Poorly Adjusted
Low I nte I I i gence
(n»8) m . 12.50
S.D. .092
relligence Socio-economic California
Background Personality
Test
121.65 2.38 128.75
6.86 .92 5.71
I Ol|.. 38 2.00 127.63
3.61 .75 3.3fc.
90.50 1.75 121.87
8.13 *V 20 - o]+
121.75 2.25 96.75
5.96 .71 12.51
IOI.38 2.00 Sl{..63
I4..26 .75 'tf.52
89.75 '-75 91.63
3.61 .71 9.62
a in years
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Ta b I e k
Analysis of Variance for Adequate Sortings
S V
Tota i
Adjustmen t
I nte I I i gence
Ad j . x Int.
Ss/ Ad j . x Int.
df S S
kl 185.31
1 17.52
2 30.87
2 I I .%
1+2 125.21*
MS F
5.52
17.52 5.86**
\$.kk 5.18**
5.87 1.97
2.98
* significant at the .025 level
'^"'significant at the .01 level
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Table 5
Means and Standard Deviations for the Well and
Poorly Adjusted Groups
Adequate
Sortings
a a a
Adequate Formal Idiosyncratic
Verbalization Verbalization Functional
Verbalization
Adequat e
Sorting vs
Adequa t e
Verba I i za t i on
Well Adjusteo
Group
( n=2l4
)
M.
S.D.
5-79
1 .86
1 199.6?
650.09
1135.29
26I4..05
86!+. 50
268 ,k5
2062.
1
3
88.k I
Poorly Adjusted
Group
(««2k)
M.
S.D.
1+.58
I .96
960.63
550.1+7
775.96
251.39
I22$.85
253.15
1937.17
100.57
+
x2
12
multl pli ed by 1000,
where x^ and x2 are the raw scores of the
active and passive phases respectively.
10 + x - x multiplied by 100.
SD
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Ta b I e 6
Ana 1 ys i s of Variance for Adequate Verbal i zat i ons
S V if S S M S F
Be tween k7 3io8i io.oo 66I3O.OO
Ad jus tment
1 320281 .50 320281 .50 6.10**
1 n t e 1 1 1 gence 2 581 169 .65
Adj. x Int. 2 33.Ul 16 71
Ss/ Adj. x Int. to 22066M.kli 525 58.1i2
Wl th In 2380550.50 1+9575 .97
Task
i 553^32.50 553fe2.50 16.40***
Task x Adj. i 50646.00 50 61^6. 00 1.50
Ta sk x Int. *- 0 ( dSJ\\ • 2
1
1 An
1 .99
Task x Adj. x Int. 2 22i|?93.7» 1 12386.86 3.33*
Ss / Task x Adj. x Int. j+2 111. 17269. 76 337^.52
Total 95 514.88678. 50 37775.56
s 1 gn 1
** sign!
s
I
g n
I
flcant at
ficant at
ficant at
.05 level
.025 level
.01 level
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Table 7
Analysis of Variance for Formal
(Including Primary and Generic) Verbalizations
S V
Between
Adjustment
I nte I I I cjence
Ad j . x Int.
Ss/ Adj. x Int
df
I
2
2
S S
1+770 1 80
.
70
77)4723.70
973^05.07
130535.95
2891 jib. 65
M S
IOll4.95.2i
77^725.70
I+869OI .5I+
65I67.96
6881+0. 9 2
7.07***
.95
Wl thin
Ta sk
Task x Adj.
Ta sk x Int.
Ta sk x AdJ . x Int.
S x Task/Adj. x Int.
U8
I
I
2
2
1+2
225 1 9I+0. 00
I76dl6.70
2229 I ^
.
38
31+81 67.55
1 0678 1 .7I+
I1+9391+3.7B
I+6915.I+2
176816.70
2229
1
5* 58
17^063.77
53390.87
35570.09
6.27**
W7***
2.09
Tota I 95 7022120.70 73917. 06
* stgnl flcant at .05 level
frtt significant at .025 level
##• significant at .01 level
the 9 trial active phase and the 12 trial passive phase
(Second and Third Hypothesis). The analysis of variance
results demonstrated that the well adjusted subjects were
significantly different from the poorly adjusted subjects
In their ability to give adequate verbalizations (Table 6).
The well .adjusted subjects offered significantly more
adequate verbalizations than their relatively poorly ad-
justed counterparts (Table 5).
Moreover, the formal verbalizations (including formal-
primary and forma I -gener i c) also showed a significant effect
when the well and the poorly adjusted groups were compared
(Table 7) • There were significantly more formal verbaliza-
tions given by the well adjusted group than by the poorly
adjusted group (Table ^)
.
In addition, the results of the analysis of variance
indicated that there was a significant difference on functional
and idiosyncratic verbalizations when the well and the poorly
aojusted groups were compared (Table 6) . The poorly adjusted
subjects gave significantly more functional and idiosyncratic
verbalizations than the well adjusted subjects (Table 5).
The results dealing with adequate verbalizations,
formal verbalizations, and func 1 1 ona I - i d 1 osyncra t i c verbal-
izations supported in full the second hypothesis which
indicated that the well adjusted subjects would be superior
on the above variables to the poorly adjusted subjects.
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Verba 1 i za t 1 ons on the Active Phase Compared With
Those on the Passi ve Phase ( Thi rd Hypothesi s ) . For
adequate verbalizations, the analysis of variance results
were not significant when the differences between the
active and the passive phases were compared for the well
and relatively poorly adjusted groups respectively
(Table 6, Task x Adjustment Interaction, and Table 9).
However, the Task x Adjustment x Intelligence Interaction
for this variable was found to be significant at the .05
level ( Tab I e 6)
.
On the formal verbalizations (Genetic and Primary),
the poorly adjusted subjects demonstrated a significantly
greater impairment in their performance on the active phase
when compared with their performance on the passive phase
than did the well adjusted subjects (Table 7, Task x Ad-
justment Interaction; Table $)« In addition, the idio-
syncratic-functional verbalizations of the relatively poorly
adjusted subjects on the active phase were greater in re-
lation to the passive phase than the corresponding comparisons
for the well adjusted group. These results were found to
be significant at the .025 level (Table o, Task x Adjustment
Interaction; Table f)< The third hypothesis is supported
in connection with measures of formal and idiosyncratic-
functional verbalizations.
Table 8
Analysis of Variance for Functional
and Idiosyncratic Verbalizations
S V df S S M S
Be tween
Adjustment
Intel II gence
Adj. x Int.
Ss/ Ad j . x Int.
I
2
2
476J706.J4.O
77i;722.70
1*9*95.37
2890553.00
101I+61
.814.
77I4.722.70
14.86867. 67
61+81^7 . 69
68822 . 69
tHHt
I I .26
7.07***
Wl thi n w 2255523.00 i4.69wa.i4-0
Task 1 177676.10 177676.10 1+.99*
Task x Adj. 1 222915.55 222915.35 6.26**
Task Int. 2 3W255.22 171+1 17.61
Task x Adj. x Int. 2 101 1 1 .55 15055.67
S x Task/ Adj . x Int. M 1i4.9i4.58i4-.50 55585.00
Tota 1 95 7022229 .14.0 73918.20
* si gn i f i cant
si gn i f i cant
•ft* si gn I f i cant
at the . 0 level
at the .025 level
at the .01 level
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Tab! e 9
Means and Standard Deviations for Verbalizations of Well
and Poorly Adjusted Subjects on the
Active and Passive Phases Separately
Adequate Formal Functional
Verbalizations Verbalization Idiosyncratic
Verba 1 1 za t i on
Active 3 Passive*5 Active 3 Passive 13 Active 3 Passive^
We I I
Adjusted
M. 546.88 652.79 572.92 562.38 ij.27.00 L|.37.I|_2
s.D.238.65 188.I4.9 310.1+1 mkM 310.37 21I4..6I
Poo r I y
Adjusted
ft. 335.^2 563.21 296.88 I4.79 -08 705.13 520.07
S. 0.255. 19 202.51 200.65 267. 2k 200. \k 267.87
Overa I I
ft. I4.66.15 618.00 k3k*$Q 520.73 565.10 14-79.06
S.D.257.II I96.69 318.9^ 209.58 518.90 \k2.30
Number divided by § multiplied by 1000.
b Number divided by 12 multiplied by 1000.
Adequa c y of Verba 1 1 za t i on Com pa red wi th Adequacy
of Sorting (Fourth Hypothesis ). To compare the adequacy
of verbalization and the adequacy of sorting, a Z trans-
formation ( 2=10+ x^ x ) was performed on the raw
scores and the result multiplied by a constant, in this
case 100. There was no significant finding when the
adequacy of verbalization and the adequacy of sorting were
compared for the relatively poor and well adjusted children
respectively. The fourth hypothesis was not supported by
the results of this study (Table 10, Task x Adjustment
Interaction; Table II).
Ad d 1 t i ona I Resu I ts. Each of the adjustment groups
was composed of three different subgroups divided on the
bcsis of intelligence, a high, and average, and a low
intelligence subgroup (Table 2). No specific predictions
were made about their performance on the object sorting
test. Since intelligence level constituted one source of
variance In the analysis of variance results, there are
some Interesting findings indicating a relationship between
intelligence level and object sorting performance. On
adequate sortings, there was a significant difference when
the three Intelligence groups were compared (Table h) .
Further analyses by the Duncan Range Tests indicated that
the low intelligence group had more inadequate sortings
than the average and high intelligence groups who were
not differentiated (Table 12). On adequate verbalizations,
there was a significant finding showing that there are
differences among the three Intelligence groups (Table 6).
The Duncan Range Test Indicated that the high and average
Intelligence groups offered significantly more adequate
verbalizations than the low intelligence group but that
the high and average groups wore not different (Table 12).
On the formal verbalizations (Including formal genetic and
formal primary), the analysis of variance results demon-
strated a significant difference among the three Intelligence
groups (Table 7) • According to the Duncan Uange Tests the
high group was significantly different from both the average
and low Intelligence groups. These groups (average and low)
were not significantly different from each other (Table 12).
On the Idiosyncratic-functional verbalizations there was a
significant finding for Intelligence (Table;). The Duncan
Range Test Indicated that the low Intelligence group gave
more Idiosyncratic functional verbalizations than both the
average and high Intelligence groups. The average and high
Intelligence groups were not significantly different from
each other ( To M < I ?) .
1*0
Table 10
And 1 y 5 1 S 0t variance for Sorting versus Vertall za 1 1 on
s V df S S M S F
be i ween 762315.50 1621
.95
Adjustment 1 93687.05 7.75***
1 nte 1 1 i gence 2 1 c 1 • 1 • 1 1 1 C^t\ 77221 o0 6.39***
/\ Sr. 0 r61+60.0^ 3250.43 • 02 (
Ss/ A cl j • x I n t 507725 *oo 1 20oo .00 .99
III 1 1 L 1 HWi thin LA 1 7m- 1 54 . 50 9020 .22
Ta sk 1 00.00 00.00 uu . uu
Task x Adj. 1 1 ' LI a c I30.95 .0027
Task x Int. 2 13^.00 67.OO • UUU 1 j
Task x Adj. x Int. 2 I8602.I+5 9501 .25 1 .01
Ss x Task/Adj.
x Int.
M 155279.90 51316. I>
Tota 1 95 936Ij.70.00 9B57.58
*** significant at the .01 level
Ta bl e II
Means and Standard Deviations for Adequacy of
Verbalization and Adequacy of Sorting
Wei I Adjusted
(
)
Poorly Adjusted
a a
Adequacy of Adequacy of
Verba I i za t i on Sort i ng
M. 1029.88 1032.25
S.D. 103.82 86.00
M. 969.79 967.38
S.D. 99.1+3 92.61
10 + £2L multiplied by 100.
SD
Table 12
Means and Standard Deviations for
High, Average and Low Intelligence Groups
Adequate Adequate Formal Idiosyncratic Adequate
Sorting Verbalization Verbalization Functional Sorting vs.
Verbalization Adequate
Ver ba I i za t i on
Hi gh
Intel 1
1
gence
Group
(n=l6)
ft. 5.88 1221;. 00 1229.13 770.69 2070.88
S.D. 1.71 656.52 239.06 239.03 33.17
A v e ra ge
Intel I i gene
e
Group
(n=l6)
ft. 5.63 h6i.i1*. 887.86 1111.88 20^0.50
S.D. 1.66 633.55 2W0O 2I4.8.32 87.81
Low
I nte I I i gence
Group
(n«»6)
ft. k.ok B67.06 Mkfr.pJ* l8S7-56
S.D. 2.14 509.25 276.22
,02
-95
hi
Di scuss i on
So rt i ngs . As reported in the results section the
first hypothesis was supported; relatively poorly adjusted
subjects made significantly more inadequate sortings than
the well adjusted subjects. This finding is consistent
with Rapaport et al (I9I4.5) who indicated that the process
of concept formation, as one expression of thinking, is
affected by emotional maladjustment. When asked to group
objects that belonged with preselected, sample objects,
the poorly adjusted children were not as able as the well
adjusted children to organize a realm of objects defined
by some common characteristics. In spite of their equiv-
alent intelligence, the poorly adjusted children were un-
able to select some common characteristic or characteristics
of the sample object which could be used deductively as a
principle for grouping other relevant objects. When select-
ing their own principles for grouping, the poorly adjusted
children manifested difficulty in choosing some concept
which would include a well defined and sufficiently numerous
realm of objects covered by this concept. Further, category
systems or principles for grouping objects as equivalent
based on past experiences, which the children who are low
in adjustment have constructed may not be as appropriate
as those developed by the well adjusted children. Hence,
due to these inappropriate category systems, the poorly
adjusted subjects were incapable of selecting or articulat-
ing the appropriate cue or set of cues possessed by the
sample object that could be used to Infer Its categorical
identity. Consequently, they could not Include the other
available appropriate objects in this category.
The objects used In these tasks are found in the
everyday world of the subject and could not, without some
difficulty, be considered as anxiety producing. Hence, a
suitable conclusion would be that the poorly adjusted
children have lagged behind in developing categories for
grouping these objects. They are not as capable as the
well adjusted children in ascribing meaning to an object
on the basis of grouping It with similar objects. The
poorly adjusted children may not have learned, as the well
adjusted children have, the appropriate categories and the
cues useful to assigning objects in the indicated categories
Verba I i za t i ons . All elements of the second hypothesis
ware confirmed. The poorly adjusted children showed sig-
nificantly more inadequate verba I i at! ons, significantly
fewer formal verbalizations and significantly more idio-
syncratic-functional verbalizations than the well adjusted
children. To understand these findings, we need to examine
the definition of an inadequate verbalization. An inadequat
verbalization is (a) too inclusive, covering other objects
not included in the grouping but included in the total sampl
!+5
(b) is too exclusive, failing to cover one or more objects
included in the grouping, (c) is false, and (d) is idio-
syncratic. The poorly adjusted children then, were not as
capable as the well adjusted children in being able to de-
scribe the attributes shared by the objects they have placed
together. Their rules for specifying objects as equivalent
reflected in their verbalizations, tend to be over-inclusive
or exclusive when contrasted with the well adjusted children
and thus not as appropriate. In addition, poorly adjusted
children do not have adequate referents for their verbali-
za t i ons
.
The poorly adjusted subjects showed significantly fewer
formal verbalizations than the well adjusted children. When
we examine the definition of formal verbalizations, we note
that it includes properties inherent in the objects such
as shape, texture, color or is based upon a complex set of
attributes that characterize such objects as tools, silver-
ware or smoking utensils. The ability to specify these
attributes as the rules for defining objects as equivalent
is reported by Thompson (I9I4.I), Rapaport et al {\}kk),
Hearld | Marzolf (1953), Schulman (1953) and Piaget (
I959) as indicative of the more mature subject. The fact
that the poorly adjusted subjects offered significantly
fewer formal verbalizations suggests that their conceptual
and language development is retarded in comparison to well
1+6
adjusted children of comparable age and Intelligence.
In further support of the language and conceptual re-
tardation of the poorly adjusted children is their signi-
ficantly greater use of f unc t i ona I - i d i osyncra t i c verbali-
zations than the well adjusted children. We note that
Idiosyncratic verbalizations are marked by their failure
to specify an attribute or set of attributes shared by
all objects In a grouping. Functional verbalizations
Indicate equivalence of groupings on the basis of some
external functional use. Both functional and idiosyncratic
verbalizations represent earlier phases of conceptual
development than formal verbalizations. This suggests the
conclusion that one of the major elements in the develop-
ment of adequate, objective conceptual and verbalization
ability Is the degree of adjustment of the individual. The
poorly adjusted children tend to group objects on the basis
of some vague characteristics or on the basis of some
externa I f unct I on
.
Verba I i za t i ons on the Active Phase and on the Passi ve
Phase
.
The third hypothesis was substantially confirmed by
the results of this study. The poorly adjusted children
showed greater impairment on the active sorting phase when
compared to the passive sorting phase than the similar
comparisons for the well adjusted subjects on formal and
Idiosyncratic-functional verbalizations. Rapaport
(\yk lj) Indicated that active conceptual sorting de-
velops earlier than passive conceptual sorting but
remains more primitive. The well adjusted subjects
appear to have developed a higher quality of active
sorting relative to their quality of passive sorting
when compared to the poorly adjusted subjects. The
latter tend to give deve I opmenta I I y earlier, more primi-
tive responses in their active sorting relative to their
passive sorting supporting the statement "...that active
concept formation is more vulnerable to impairment by
maladjustment than compliant concept formation." (Rapaport
et al \faf§ p. 14.18)
.
In addition Rapaport felt that passive sorting
partially reflected conformity to the prevalent social
norms. On this basis there would be no significant dif-
ferences between the two levels of adjustment in passive
situations or situations defined by the experimenter. As
stated In the Results section, no significant differences
were found between the poor and well adjusted subjects for
passive, experimenter defined, situations. It is felt that
these findings support those of Rapaport ( 1 9^4-5 ) • Hence,
In situations which are highly structured, where many events
are previously defined, the poorly adjusted subject's
performance equals that of the better adjusted subject.
One Implication of this finding (that poorly ad-
justed subjects do as well as better adjusted subjects
in passive, experimenter defined sortings) is that similar
category systems are available to both the poor and well
adjusted. This appears contradictory to the contention
that the poorly adjusted are not as conceptually well
developed as the better adjusted and raises the possibility
that the conceptual functioning of the poorly adjusted may
be regressive rather than retarded. Speculatively, there
would be no reason to suspect that the everyday objects
used in the tasks had anxiety evoking properties per se.
If this were so than the poorly adjusted children would
have performed as poorly when groupings were defined by
the examiner as they did when they autonomously formed
their own groupings. Secondly, if the everyday objects had
anxiety evoking properties one might even expect their
performance on experimenter defined groupings to be more
inferior than their performances on autonomous groupings
since the test items for the passive, experimenter
defined
phase may often be more numerous than for the active
auto-
nomous phase.
If we consider the items in the tasks, one
of the
fundamental differences between the active and
passive phases
Is that there are numerically more objects and more
cues
1*9
(more redunoant cues) in the passive phase than in the
active phase. Thus one could argue that one important
variable is the number and redundancy of cues available
to the subject. It would appear that the poorly adjusted
child is less able to verbalize adequate reasons for
grouping objects unless there is an abundance of relevant
cues, unless the cues are redundant, and unless there is
an absence of extraneous cues. The well adjusted child is
more able to form conceptual groups by organizing the
relevant information and by discarding extraneous cues,
despite the relative lack of redundant cues. The point
is that the poorly adjusted child is successful when there
is an abundance of cues and when the limits of the category
Is narrowly defined. One pertinent conclusion that could
be made is that adequate category systems may be present
or available to the poorly adjusted child, but they are
not as highly accessible as those of the well adjusted child
Further these category systems of the poorly adjusted, be-
cause of a lack of accessibility, need more cues or more
information in order to be elicited. This suggest a
developmental deficiency rather than a regressive phenomenon
Verbalizations Compared with Sortings. The fourth
hypothesis was not confirmed, showing that the discrepancy
between adequacy of verbalization and adequacy of
sorting
50
did not differentiate between pccrly adjusted and well
adjusted subjects. The poorly and well adjusted subjects
showed about the same difference between measures of
adequacy of verbalization and sortinc. Measures of con-
ceptualization and measures of the verbalizations of
these conceptualizations are not differentially affected
by the degree of adjustment in children.
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Summa r
y
On the basis of scores on the California Test of
Personality and classroom teacher ratings, forty-eight
sixth grade children were assigned to one of two groups.
One group consisted of twenty-four children of high ad-
justment; einother group had twenty-four children of
relatively low adjustment. The children In each group
were matched on thf basis of age, sex, socio-economic
status and Intelligence as determined by the Lorge Thorn-
dike Group Intelligence Test.
The children were Individually administered the
Goldstein-Gel b-We
I
g I Object Sorting Test following Rapaport
The resultant data was scored according to Kates,
Kates and Michael (i960) and analyzed by a split plot
analysis of variance technique.
The results of this study Indicate that the better
adjusted children gave significantly more adequate sortings,
and significantly more adequate verbalizations. The verball
zatlons of the relatively well adjusted group were more
formal and referred to the objective characteristics of the
objects. On the other hand, the verbalizations of the less
well adjusted group referred to functional, vague or In-
appropriate attributes of the object.
The less well adjusted subjects showed a significant
difference In the number of formal verbalizations between
active and passive sorting as contrasted with the more
well
52
adjusted subjects. The poorly adjusted group gave sig-
nificantly more functional-idiosyncratic verbalizations
on the active sortings than on the passive sortings as
compared to the well adjusted group.
The prediction that sorting behavior would be sig-
nificantly different from verbalization behavior over
levels of adjustment ws not supported by the present study.
The results of this study Indicate that well adjusted
subjects tended to group test objects on the basis of their
objective characteristics and give adequate and formal
verbalizations concerning these groupings. It Is Inferred
that the well adjusted group possess more mature, realistic
and ordered thinking processes and utilize more accessible,
and articulated categorlal systems than the poorly acijusted
group.
Compared with the performance of the well adjusted
subjects, the poorly adjusted subjects tended to group and
verbalize reasons for grouping objects on the basis of
utilitarian, vague, inappropriate and highly personalized
experiences. This group tended to refer to the functional-
idiosyncratic properties of tho objects with more frequency
than the well adjusted suggesting more inaccessible cate-
gorial systems and reflecting more inadequate conceptual
development. It also appeared that the poorly adjusted
needed more cues, more relevant cues, and a relative absenc
of irrelevant cues to verbalize adequate reasons for group-
ings objects than the well adjusted.
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Appendix I
New Scores of Well and Poorly Adjusted
Subjects on Dependent Variables
We i I Adjusted
Subject #|
2
I
9
10
I !
12
!i
1
1
7
lo
19
20
21
22
s
Num ber of
Adequate Adequate Formal
Sor t i ngs Verba I . verba I
.
8
o
7
!
Tota I
Mean
li+0
5.63
16
lit
13
16
12
10
6
!116
12
13
10
I
i
13
293
12.21
Func t i ona
Verba I .
16
*
*i
1
1
7
12
I i
2
13
9
7
1
1
ti
'!
I 1
8
273
I I .)u
0
k
0
2
2
I
I
3
3
2
2
3
7
2
2
I
3
o
4
k
3
6l
I dio-
syncra t i c
Verba I
.
Funct i on
and idio
syn . Verb
2
0
6
i
5
I
8
10
s
1
1
I8
6
14-
3
1
7
5
9
5
6. 01+
|6
7
2
9
'I
,1
7
1
1
1
9
I
13
9
12
6
206
8.58
Standard
Deviation
1.71 1.53 1+.08 1.82 5,45 I1.09
Appendix I (Continu d)
Number of
Adequate Adequate Formal
Sortings Verbal. Verbal
Functional Idio- Function
Verbal. Syncratic and (die*
Verbal, syn. Verba
Poo r
I y Adj us t ed
Subject # I
2
{
I
9
10
1
1
12
II
II
!2lb
19
20
21
22
t
I
7
5
2
6
I
6
2
6
S
I
I
0
6
6
7
7
1
1
1
1
12
7
1
13
10
1
7
12
13
12
2
2
10
6
9
9
12
»3
I I
10
8
I i
6
13
13
10
7
3
1
1
13
13
I I
2
0
5
9
I
6
10
I
3
5
3
I
2
I
I
k
2
I
0
2
2
0
3
1
1
I
3
7
7
3
8
7
I
9
5
3
9
6
I I
,1
13
7
l
'2
10
12
7
7
3
9
10
12
,2
7
3
10
13
17
it
11*
7
7
20
• 3
I J*
10
Total
Mean
Standa rd
Dev i a t i on
I0>
2.06
2i;2
10.08
5.32
• 93
8.13
33
3.5*1.
3-9^
208
8.67
3**k
278
11.58
Appendix II
Raw Scores of the High, Average and Low Intelligence Groups
on Dependent Variables
Hi gh Group
Subject | I
2
1
9
10
1
1
12
\i
Tota I
Mean
Standard
Dev i a t i on
Number of
Adequate Adequate Formal
Sort i ngs Verba I
. Verba I
.
8
8
1
I
I
7
5
2
6
5
5
5.87
l.?l
16
7
{
l16
l i
1
1
1
12
7
If
I I
199
\2.kk
2.95
Functional Idiosyn
Verbal. cratic
Verba I
.
18
16
13lo
1
1
7
1
10
8
1
6
15
15
16
195
I2.I}2
5.15
o
k 0
0 6
2 f2 5
1 l
1 8
J 10
1 8
5 7
5 X
9
5
2 5
1 9
57 86
2.19 5.50
5.05
Funct i ona
I
and Idiosyr
era t i c
Verba I
\6
7
2
9
l.
9
IG
12
I
7
5
ie
125
7.81
5.59
Average Group
Subject #
Total
Mean
Standa rd
Deviation
I
2
I
I I
12
!
6
2
6
6
1
5
6
8
7
90
5.65
l .65
15
10
7
12
15
12
12
10
6
16
12
15
15
lo y
I I ,1ul
5.55
7
5
1
1
i
15
1
1
12
1
2
1 >
9
I
1
1
5.87
1
2
I
0
2
2
5
2
2
5
7
2
2
I
M
2.88
2.0y
I I
I
• 5
7
5
7
5
\16
i
1
1
7.9^
5.B7
1 j
17
it
it
7
7
II
7
1
1
%
9
l^.Bl
3.86
Appendix II (Continued)
Number of
Adequa te
Sort i ngs
Adequa t e
V e r ba I .
Formal Functional Idiosyn
Verbal. Verbal. cratic
Verba I
.
Func t i ona
and Idio-
syncra t i c
Verba I
.
Low Group
Subject f I
2
I
9
10
1
1
12
I
Tota I
Mean
,1
12
k
i
i
0
6
|
7
7
Stan dard
Dev i a t i on
65
I4..06
2. 12
2
2
10
6
9
12
13
10
,2
13
«3
lift
9.19
3.57
126
7.88
0
3
1
1
1
3
7
7
3
0
k
k
3
1
63
2.92
18
'I
10
12
7
7
I
I
3
1
1
7
9
5
130
8,13
IB
20
15
I I
Ik
111
10
I
•I
13
9
12
6
193
12.06
Append! x | |
|
Duncan
Intel
Range Tests for High, Average and Lowlicence Groups on Dependent Variables
Adequa te
Sort i ngs
Adequa t e
Verba I i
-
za 1 1 ons
Fo rma I
Verba I j -
za 1 1 ons
Funct I on-
a I and
I di osyn-
cra 1 1 c
Verba I i -
za 1 1 ons
Hi gh
Average
Low
Hi gh
Av era ge
Low
High
Avera ge
Low
High
A vera ge
Low
Means
5.88
612.00
580.69
6I4.56
443. 9|+
374.94
358.3^
553.94
624.97
Rank
A
5.88
612.00
624.97
Order of
B
5.63
.25 •
580 . 69
31.31
443-94
1 70 . 62
553.94
71.03
A\eQns
C
1.82*
1.57*
433.53
178.37;
1)4.7.16*
374.94
239 . 62
69.00
358.34
239.614
160.60*
1035*44 1020.25 9^3.73
Shortest
Si gni f i can t
Ranges a
.86
.90
»05.32
I IO.78
12)4.21
1I4.I.16
134.21
141.16
So rt i ngs
and Verba
i za t i ons
Funct i on-
al Verbal
i za t i on s
I di osyn-
crat i c
Verba I i -
za t i on s
High 1035.4!}.
Average 1020.25
Low
High
A v e ra g e
Low
High
Average
Low
943.78
239.50
315.00
427.50
262.94
4OI .03
441.03
427.50
76.47*
239.50
187.75?
1 12.25*
441.03 1*01,03 262.94
15.19
^15.00
85.50*
40.03 178.09*
136.09*
43.01
45.24
43.79
56.57
974
I02.1|i
a value to be exceeded for significance
at .05 level
s i gni f i cant a t .05 level
Appendix IV
Ana 1 ys I s of Variance for 1 d 1 osyncra 1 1
c
Verba 1 1 za t Ions
sv df SS MS f
Total 95 597 69 5.ko 62905.I
I
Be tween kl I4.10871I4..I4.0 87W42.86
Adjustment
1 2551+14.0.75 255IM+O.75 5.26
Intel 1
1 gence 2 55B897.59 5.57
Adj. x Int. 2 24^2.55
.31
S/adJ. x Int. 78525.60
Wl thin
, w 1868081 .00 38918.55
Task 1 220I4..25 220k..2'j .059
Task x A d J. I 218I4.0.60 2181^0.60
.59
Task x Int. | 16I4.909.95 821+514-. 98 2.12
Task x Adj. x Int. 2 1 15127. 10 57565.55 1.55
S x Task/Adj. x Int.
.
1+2 1565999.12 57258.07
* si gnl f I cant at .05 level
Appendix IV (Continued)
Ana 1 ys i s of Va r lance for Functional Verba 1 i zati ons
SV df SS MS F
To ta 1 95 2501678.714. 26333.
M
Between kl 32963.13
Adjustment 1 8 1258.814. 81258.81+ 2.61;
1 nte 1 1 i gence 2 1I4.2701 .02 71350.51 2.31
Adj. x Int. 2 30376.19 15188.09 49
Ss/Adj. x Int. h2 129I4.93. 19 30831 .70
11 thin 1+8 9521+1 1 .50 I98I4.1
.91
Task \ ^20050.51 320050.51 28.35'
Task x Adj. 1 39^95. \k 39895. Ik 3.53
Task x Int. 2 68I4.66.65 31+233.33 3.03
Task x Adj. x Int. 2 I4.9568.0
1
2I4.78I4.
. 0 1 2.19
S x Task/Ad j . x Int. k2 1 1295.98
••• significant at .001 level
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